
Concordia Lutheran High School 
Religion Class iPad Policy 

 
 
The Apple iPad can be a positive addition to class and a great learning tool when utilized properly in the 
classroom. However, the iPad demands academic maturity on the part of the student.  During class time, 
inappropriate use of the iPad is a distraction to learning and will not be tolerated.   
 
iPad usage guidelines: 

a. You will use your iPad everyday in this class. 
b. You are expected to only access the apps, websites and documents that the teacher 

 requests or gives you for the class. 
c. You may only access FaceBook, Twitter, Pinterest, any other social website, gaming sites  
and any music or video websites when the teacher gives you permission to do so. 
d. You are expected to not Instant Message or FaceTime from your iPad at any time during  
this class. 
e. You will need to have ear buds or ear phones each day for this class. 
f. You are put on your honor to abide by these iPad expectations. 
g. Your iPad will be taken away from you if the above expectations are violated. 
 1) First offense—a warning. 
 2) Second offense—iPad taken away for the rest of the period and 

 event reported to the Assistant Principal. 
 3) Third offense—iPad taken away, parent called and no iPad until  
 meeting with the parent, teacher and Assistant Principal. 
 4) Fourth offense—iPad taken away and student taken to the  
 Assistant Principal’s office. 
 
Although Concordia is a distinctly Lutheran high school and Christian behavior is the norm, 

theft/damage of the iPad is a potential.  Therefore, the following precautions should be taken: 
 Never leave your iPad unattended. 
 Never leave your iPad in a “set” locker. 
 Label your iPad with your name for easy return if it becomes misplaced.   

 
Great care should also be given to your iPad in order to avoid any needless damage.   

 Consider a case or cover for your iPad.   
 Don’t place it in the bottom of your book bag where the screen could be damaged. 
 Avoid excessive heat/cold, especially in a car. 
 Avoid contact with food and drink. 

 
In “Notability” click on the “pen” and sign below. Email a copy of this signed form to your Religion teacher.   

Pastor Borchers’ email is dborchers@clhscadets.com   
Mr. Hicks’ email is mhicks@clhscadets.com   

Mr. Thom’s email is mthom@clhscadets.com and  
Mr. Sommermeyer’s email is jsommermeyer@clhscadets.com  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
I have read and understand the rules, procedures, and requirements regarding the iPad and will use it 
during classroom for only appropriate activities. 
 
STUDENT SIGNATURE ___________________________________ 
 
I have read and understand the rules, procedures, and requirements regarding the iPad and will encourage 
my child to use the device properly. 
 
PARENT SIGNATURE __________________________________ 
 
(Adapted from Mr. Eric Kaschinske’s iPad policy) 


